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Biography/Investigative Reports - On the eve of Prince Charles' 50th birthday, this two-program combination takes a look at the life of the heir to the British throne. Camilla Parker Bowles: The Other Woman offers a poignant biography of the woman who captured his heart before his marriage to the late Princess Diana, and kept it through their union, divorce and Diana's death. Charles at 50 reviews the prince's own life - a half-century spent waiting in the wings to take over the job he was born to do. A&E, 7 p.m.

An Evening of Brit Wit - YTV offers up a four-pack of inventive and highly amusing animated imports, beginning with the cleverly cardboard Flatworld and including the Canadian premieres of the claymation special Rex the Runt and the animated fairy-tale update Wolves, Witches and Giants: Snow White. The evening concludes with the Wallace and Gromit classic The Wrong Trousers. YTV, 11 p.m.

Homicide: Life on the Street - In the two-part Wanted Dead or Alive, Detectives Falsone and Stivers team up with bounty hunters - not homicide detectives' favourite folks - to find missing evidence in a murder. It's a dangerous collaboration that leaves one of the detectives seriously injured. Back at the station, Gharty's Vietnam War stories cause heartburn for Munch. NBC, 9 p.m.

Sabrina, the Teenage Witch - Sabrina is disappointed when her teachers ignore her academic achievements, so she casts a spell to make them sit up, take notice and applaud. Zelda is thrown into a territorial dispute with her emperor cousin when she becomes the owner of a fiefdom. Dick Clark, Mary Hart and the music group Phantom Planet guest star. ABC, 8 p.m.

TALK SHOWS:

David Letterman: Cher, Gail Halvorsen (CBS, 10:35 p.m.).
Jay Leno: Jennifer Love Hewitt, Alan Jackson (NBC, 11:05 p.m.).

Pamela Wallin & Company: Lloyd Robertson, Michael Valpy, Charles Patcher, Hal Jackman. Topic: Re-thinking the Royals (NW, 9 p.m.).

Jane Hawtin: TBA (WTN, 6 p.m.).

Open Mike: Mike Bossy, Bob DiPiero, Cypress Hill (Comedy, midnight).

Tom Snyder: Jerry Springer, Jane Krakowski (CBS, 12:05 a.m.).

Conan O'Brien: Al Green (NBC, 12:05 a.m.).

Politically Incorrect: Howie Mandel, John Schneider, Charo, Veronica Monet (ABC, 11 p.m.).

TODAY IN MUSIC HISTORY

In 1958, James Brown's I Got You (I Feel Good) entered the U.S. charts. As well as topping the rhythm-and-blues chart, it turned out to be Brown's biggest hit in the pop market, reaching No. 3 on the Billboard Hot 100.

BORN THIS DAY

Charles Bronson, 1922

Jean Seberg, 1938

John Hammond, 1943

Whoopi Goldberg, 1955

SOUNDBITE

``I'm glad I got arrested - it was a hard-core learning experience. I'm getting my stuff together at 16 years old. I've got four months sober . . . but I want to keep going. I don't aspire to be Jim Morrison anymore."

- Still-in-rehab teen actor Brad Renfro (The Client, Apt Pupil), recalling his arrest last summer for marijuana and cocaine possession.

TODAY'S LINEUP

CONCERTS
The Watchmen: With Big Wreck, Walker Theatre, 7:30 p.m.; $22.50.

Madama Butterfly: Manitoba Opera, Centennial Concert Hall, 8 p.m.; $18 to $68.

Canzona: Performing Bach's Six Motets, Bethel Mennonite Church, 7:30 p.m.; $8 and $10.

Music at Midday: Chantal Vermette, piano, Eva Clare Hall, U of M School of Music, 12:30 p.m.; free.

JUNIOR

The Beauty Machine: Manitoba Theatre For Young People, by Vancouver's Green Thumb Theatre for Young People, to Sunday, Gas Station Theatre, 7 p.m.; $8.

LITERARY

Stone Soup Storytellers: Heaven Art & Book Cafe; 7:30 p.m.

OUT AND ABOUT

Chateaus and Castles of the Czech Republic: Photo exhibit opening, Winnipeg International Airport; 7 p.m.; entertainment by The Furiant Dancers; exhibit runs to Sunday.

Saskatchewan Landscape Exhibit Opening: Craftspace Gallery, 390 Academy, 7 p.m.; meet artists Myrna Harris and Martha Cole.

THEATRE

The Norbals: Prairie Theatre Exchange, to Nov. 29; 8 p.m.; $18 and $26.

Wit: MTC Warehouse, to Nov. 21; 8 p.m.; $21.61 to $26.75.

We All Flew Into a Cuckoo's Nest: Celebrations Dinner Theatre, to Dec. 31, International Inn, 6 p.m.; $48.95.

COMEDY

Rumor's: Beth Donahue, 7:45 p.m. (non-smoking show) and 10:30 p.m.; $14.

Don't Spoil The Movie: Royal Liechtenstein Theatre Company, Venue 8, 8 p.m.; $6.
MOVIES

Cinematheque: Ayn Rand, A Sense of Life, 7 p.m.; Henry Fool, 9:30 p.m.; 
Pink Flamingos, midnight; $3.50 to $5.

NIGHTSPOTS

Bella Vista (53 Maryland): The Lemons.

Buffalo Bill's (826 Regent): Groove Town.

Cafe au Livre (McNally Robinson, Grant Park): Sam Baardman.

Cafe Zanzy (500 Portage): Eternal, techno-underground dance music.


Chapters Velodrome (695 Empress): Karen Kosowski.

Charter House Lounge: Marcie Campbell and Rick Boughton, 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m.

Club Regent: Lip Service direct from Las Vegas.

Die Maschine Cabaret : Electronica, Speed Garage and Drum N' Bass.

Fingers Fireside Lounge (Polo Park): Maggi May.

Franco-Manitoban Cultural Centre (Le Foyer): Edmond Dufort.

Georgies: Damian Styles and Shake Naked.

Horseshoe Cabaret (345 Donald at Ellice): Last Call.

Ice Works (165 McDermot): Sean Watson.

Java Zone (539 St. Mary's Rd.): Ashley Roch.

Joe's Garage (Pandora Inn): Bill Wallace.

Lazy Dog Music Cafe (190 Provencher): Tony DesMartheaux and Brent Parkin.

Longhorns Saloon (1011 Henderson): Broke 'N' Busted.
Macaroni Bar: The White Hot Jazz Quartet.

McPhillips Street Station: Jack Nelson and County Line.

Mirrors: Mothers Cry.

Mustang Sally's: Sheila Vickaryous.

Nibbler’s Nosh: Moose Jackson Duo.

Nicolett Inn: Glen Greico.

Norwood Hotel: Chris Bigford.

O’Riley & O’Toole’s (1480 Pembina): Away Shanty.

Palm Room (Hotel Fort Garry): Jose Poneira.

Palomino Club: Wild Orchid.

Pockets Bar & Grill: Mike Jones Trio.

Prairie Ink Cafe (McNally Robinson, Portage Place): Susan B. Anderson and James Musselwhite.

Pyramid: Jar, Dik Trickle and New God FM tonight; Rockin’ Highliners and Orchid Highway.

Riverside Roxy: Retro ’80s Night with The Roxy.


Royal Albert: The Horribles and Morbidity Mortality.

Royal George (123 Regent): The Walsh Twins.

Rookies Sports Bar (201 Melrose East): Sliver.

Silverado's: Hawg Wylde.

Silver Spike (Princess Hotel): Free Ride.
S.O.S. Lounge (Holiday Inn West): Al Andrusco Trio.

8-Trax Cabaret: 8-Trax.

The Storm (155 Smith): Jean Martin Trio from Montreal.


Times Change Blues Cafe: Tim Butler.

Westbrook: The Charlie McIvor Band.

West End Cultural Centre: Max and Adam's Eve CD release of Room Full of Chairs.

Windsor: Sue Foley and J.P. Lepage.

Windows Lounge (Sheraton Hotel): Ken Gold Trio.


The Zoo: Liqudrd, Stungun, F.T. and 20 Hemispheres Wide.